Accumulator 70  Pressure switches 79
Annovi Reverberi high pressure pumps 55-56  Pressure switches ST-7.1 79
Annovi Reverberi high pressure pumps for Car Wash 56  Pump accessories 59
Annovi Reverberi high pressure pumps with hydraulic motor 54  Pump allocation according to flow rate 41
Annovi Reverberi motor pumps 53  Pump allocation according to pressure 40
BERTOLINI high pressure pumps 59  Pump unit with power take-off (p.t.o.) shaft gearbox 47
CAT high pressure pumps 58  Pump/motor assignment 42, 56
Chemical injectors 71  Reference list manufacturer number to R+M number 74
COMET high pressure pumps 57  Regulation valves 63-65
COMET motor pumps 57  Relief valves / pressure regulation valves 69
easyfoam365+ injectors by Suttner 72-74  Repair kits for CAT high pressure pumps 58
Feet for pumps 54  Repair kits suitable for high pressure pumps, Hawk 51
Gears for pumps 47  Repair kits suitable for Kärcher high pressure pumps 49-50
Hawk high pressure pumps 59  Repair kits suitable for Kränzle 48
High pressure check valves ST-264 68  Repair kits suitable for Speck high pressure pumps 52
High Pressure Filter ST-33 68  Repair kits suitable for WAP 48
High pressure gauges glycerine filled 77  Single seals suitable for Kärcher 48
High pressure solenoid valves closed in off-position 78  Suttner chemical injectors 70-71
INTERPUMP couplings and flanges 47  Suttner chemical suction sets 71
INTERPUMP high pressure pumps 43  Suttner flow switches 75, 76
INTERPUMP high pressure pumps for petrol engines 45  Suttner foam injectors 70
INTERPUMP high pressure pumps with built-in valve 44  Suttner regulation valves 62
INTERPUMP motor pumps 45  Suttner regulation valves ST-261 60, 61
INTERPUMP regulation valves 66-67  Thermal relief valves 68
INTERPUMP repair kits 46  Throttle control 67
INTERPUMP special high pressure pumps 44  UDOR high pressure pumps 46
Jetter Valves 54  Ultra High Pressure Filter 68